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INTRODUCTION

Remote Sensing in Cape Verde

Over the past few years there have been some important

developments in land remote sensing that will affect the long term

achievements of the subject.

Remote Sensing as an art in science has been around for a long

time; first and foremost in the form of man's eyes.(Veziroglu, T. Nejat,1975).

Remote Sensing has expanded the horizons of many research

disciplines, and uses methods that employ electromagnetic energy as the

means of obtaining information about a target from a distance without

coming in physical contact with it.

Figure 1 is an image of a portion of Republic of Cape Verde

(Santiago Island and part of Maio Island), as recorded by the Landsat

satellite. Because these physical data were acquired without touch or

contact with the area, this image illustrates concepts that form the field

of remote sensing.

Many countries have started work in collecting and using remote

sensing data, which gives an indication of magnitude of importance of the

field. Cape Verde also has recognized the importance of remote sensing,
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especially in soil erosion control, land use, water resources and soil

surveying. Although there isn't a specific center responsible for the

remote sensing activities in the country, the first move toward such a

goal in Cape Verde was realized with the initiation of the Watershed

Development Project (WDP). This project is sponsored by United States

Agency for International Development (USAID), implemented by the

General Directorate of Soil Conservation, Forestry and Rural Engineering

of the Ministry of Rural Development and Fisheries. The major mode of

data acquisition is through aerial photography and complementary ground

surveys.

The first aerial photographs acquired using local aircraft

(DeHavilland DHC-6 Twin Otter) was in 1986. The aerial imagery

equipment included a 70 millimeter format Hasselblad 500 EL/M camera

equipped with a 50 millimeter lens and wratten # 15 filter, and was

loaded with Kodak 2443 color infrared transparancy film (Riegelmann, 1989).

In an effort to coordinate pas efforts and current watershed

planning activities, a Geographic Information System has been constructed

Ifor the USAID watershed project in the Republic of Cape Verde. This

Isystem is based upon advanced micro-computer technology, and contains

I
I
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the latest "state of the art" in computer mapping capabilities. (Rosenfeld,

1988).
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PURPOSES OF THE STUDY

The main purpose of this research is

1. To analyze the terrain/climate of Cape Verde, with emphasis on cloud

cover, and its effect upon satellite image acquisition.

2. To use a methodology that allows the use of AutoCAD to map these

Iclouds effect in image acquisition to permit viewing whatever cloud-free

Iareas exist.

I
3. To find the probability of image acquisition from satellite overpasses

I of the Republic of Cape Verde, as well the basic statistic of cloud

Icoverage for the study area.

ITherefore, this research will result in the confirmation of the

that the climatic situation in Cape Verde can affect, in largeIhypothesis

scale, the acquisition of image from satellites.

I

I

I
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STUDY AREA

The Republic of Cape Verde

The Republic of Cape Verde is located between 15 and 17

degrees latitude in the Northern Atlantic Ocean, about 500 kilometers

(305 miles) off the coast of Senegal (West Africa).

It constitute an archipelago of volcanic origin, composed of ten

islands and five islets which together cover a total land surface of 4033

square kilometers (1555 squares miles). These Islands are divided

according to their relative positions with respect to the northeast wind

into two groups: windward islands and leeward islands.

Cape Verde enjoys relatively even temperatures all year (mean

temperature on a monthly basis ranging from 22 - 27 degrees celcius,

with maxima of 29 30 degrees, and minima of 19 - 20 (meteorological

data, Praia). Annual average rainfall is low, only 250 to 300 milimeters,

and may vary a great deal from one year to another. Drought has posed

severe problems for the islands from its earliest days.

While Cape Verde enjoy fairly even temperature, there are two

marked seasons: The rainy season, between July and October and the dry

season from October to July. In January and February, Cape Verde is



attacked by a very dry mass of tropical air, from the Sahara Desert

scourring everything in its way, obscuring visibility and causing

disconfort for the people because of the dust and sand it carries over the

islands: This phenomena is called Harmattan. On other words, Cape Verde

has the same climatic conditions as the western African Continent,

greatly influenced by the movement of the intertropical front; however

the climate of Cape Verde depends to a great extent on the sea breeze

influence and on the relief of each group of islands: The flat islands (Maio,

Sal and Boavista) and the mountainous islands (Santiago, Fogo, Brava, S.

Nicolau, S. Vicente and Santo Antao); this group receives much more

rainfall due to the topo-morphologic (orographic) effects.
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Il-CLIMATIC ELEMENTS

I-i Temperature

I

ITemperature is a relative term implying a degree of molecular

activity or heat, of a substance (Howard J. Critchfield - 1974).

The climate of any place depends on how it stands in relation to

direct receipt of solar radiation, and receipt of heat transported by winds

Iand oceans currents.

IOne of the distinguishing features of Cape Verde climate is the

absence of a cold season, that means that temperature differences

between the two main seasons are generally small, as well as it is among

Imonths. This uniformity is well illustrated by monthly temperature curves

for some selected stations (fig 3 and 3A). Due to the lack of

meteorological data for all islands, the stations chosen for representation

Iare all located in the main island of Santiago, but their characteristics

can easily be found throughout the country.

IThe main impression gained from these graphs is that the

Itemperature differences between stations is not relevant and that the

variations decrease with altitude, so the general uniformity of
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temperature in the islands is interrupted by one major factor: elevation -

it can cause a significant temperature difference over short distances.

Temperatures always go down with elevation but the rate of the

decrease, the lapse rate, is far from uniform
(

Nieuwolt, 1977). It varies

with cloudiness, and, therefore in many areas with the seasons (dry or

wet), between day and night and also depends on the topography of the

highlands.

The general seasonal temperature differences can also be shown

by the mean monthly range (fig.3 and 3A). This clearly indicates the

ocean/inland effects. It must be emphasized that the boundary levels

indicated are general indications of zones of gradual transition. Other

variations are due to the topography. Factors such as slope and aspect in

relation to winds and sunshine create microclimatic conditions which may

differ considerably from the general climate. (Nieuwolt 1977).

With all these points in mind, the following temperature zones

can be recognized in Cape Verde islands:

1-Litoral zones or lowlands

2-High-Altitude zones

3-Slope zones and

4-Microclimatic zones (inside valley)
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1-2 . Air Masses influences

Prevailing northeasterly trade winds, dominate during the

northern hemisphere winter, with the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone

(ITCZ) close to the equator. These surface winds which rarely reach levels

over 5000 meters and bring dry and stable air masses, often carry dust

particles from the Sahara regions where they originate. These winds in

many parts of West Africa as well in Cape Verde are called the

'Harmattan'. They are responsible for unreasonably dry season in all west

Africa, except for a narrow area along the southern coast (Nieuwolt, 1977).

The ITCZ is an area of rising air caused by the heating effect of

the sun and it depends of the sun's overhead position. When the sun moves

into the No*thern hemisphere from April to September, the ITCZ shifts

North, and similarly when the overhead sun is in the southern hemisphere

in December to February, the ITCZ moves South (Gilbert 1982).

Since the Cape Verde Islands are located at the Northwestern

limit of the ITCZ, the most insignificant changes in weather systems in

this region portends disaster.
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1-3 Sea and Land breezes Influences

Coastal wind systems generally show their regular ocurrence

and are accentued in Cape Verde's climate. Thermal differences between

land and water surfaces seem to be their main cause.

All breezes are strongly influenced by the winds of the general

circulation. Where these are strong, no breezes develop at all, since

turbulence prevents the establishement of local temperature and pressure

difference between water and land surfaces (Nieuwolt 1977).

Although, there aren't studies about breeze influences in Cape

Verde, it is natural that the cools nights are due to the action of the land

breezes, especially on the leeward part of the islands. During the day the

sea breezes are dominant. The roll of breezes are very important in tropic

regions, especially on islands where the insolation is intense. They are

best developed during dry seasons.

The sea breezes are controlled by local factors, such as low

surface water temperatures, and factors that increase the daytime

temperatures over land.
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The presence of mountains near a coast often to create a sea

Ibreeze-valley-wind system (Riehl,1954), which amplifies the breeze effect.

The land breeze is weaker than the sea breeze and its cause is

Ithe rapid cooling of the land surface during the night. It generally starts

three hours after sunset and then increases in strenght until sunrise, and

Iit can continue for a few hours after that (Riehl, 1954).

I

Breezes are of great practical importance, they bring great

relief from the heat during the day, and control the location and local

Imixing rates of clouds.

I
I1-4 PRECIPITATION

Cape Verde precipitation can be characterized as low and

Ierratic. Its most important quantitative indicator, the annual total,

Idiffers greatly from year to year and also it varies from island to island.

IOthers rainfal characteristics, such as seasonal and diurnal

distribution, intensity etc., also show important differences in Cape Verde

Iclimates, however the network of rainfall stations is not good enough

Idistributed to produce a satisfactory picture of the variability of rainfall

within island and within the country in general.

I
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1
The origin of Cape Verde Rainfall

IThe Cape Verde Islands depend on rainfall from the Intertropical

IConvergence Zone (ITCZ).

The ITCZ is composed of a series of circum-polar convenctional

Iwarm fronts that occur generally between 10 degree latitude south and 10

degree latitude north. The zone expands northward during the northern

Ihemisphere summer month (June to September) as high pressure weakens

Iover the Sahara Desert in North Africa. The Cape Verdes lie on the

Northern extremity of the expansion zone. During this period the islands

I

receive nearly all their precipitation (Riegelmann, 1989).

The annual movement of the ITCZ is the principal driving force

Ibehind the rainfall in Cape Verde, (Lenhart, 1988) . Precipitation occurs on

the islands as a result of conventional and orographic lifting. These two

Idifferences in origin explain many features of Cape Verde rainfall

specially the unusual caracteristics of its distribution.

I

I
I
I

II



The total amount of rainfall received at a specific station is

normally computed on an annual basis and indicated by the long-term

annual mean (Nieuwolt, 1977)

The wide variation of the Cape Verde's annual rainfall from year

to year is very important in the climatic studies. (fig. 4). The graph

indicates that departures below the mean are more numerous than the

above ones, and it also indicates the persistence of dry years.

Throughout Cape Verde, precipitation data are limited. For

Santiago Island the accessibility problem has been resolved with the

implementation, in the framework of the WDP, of the Rainfall Information

System (RIS). Developed by Oregon State University, RIS is a computer

program with the capacity for updating the database (daily rainfall,

intensity, duration data) and automatically generating summary statistics

such as monthly and annual rainfall total and exceedence probabilities

(Paul Egli, 1988).

The annual rainfall in Cape Verde is of extraordinary

importance, due to its agriculture use. Meanwhile no systematic

information regarding the interannual variability of precipitation, what C.
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I

iRosenfeld
(1988) recall one of the highest on earth, has been found. This

lack of information in the Cape Verde , case study, makes it defficult to

evaluate its effects on predicting the sucess of agriculture.
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I

5 CLOUDINESS

Nieuwolt (1977) described cloudiness as the portion of the sky

Iwhich is covered by clouds, independent of type, is indicated in eights or

Itenths.

ICloudiness data for Cape Verde are very limited therefore,

I

studies on cloudiness in areas with similar conditions, can help us to

study its effect.

IThe cloud distribution reflects the global wind pattern and is

Iinfluenced by oceanic features such as currents and upwelling, the surface

characteristics (topography) of the continents, and the interaction

between wind systems in coastal regions (K.H. Szekielda 1988)

IClouds are very important because they are the source of

precipitation and control the intensity of solar radiation during the day.

Within the tropic, cloudiness varies strongly. In January the general

pattern of cloudiness near the I.T.C.Z. and low cloudiness percentages over

the subtropical highs prevails. From July until September the distribution

I is quite different (fig. 5).

IOver water surfaces, cloudiness tends to show a maximum at

night, when instability is increased by radiation cooling from cloud tops

I
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I

I(Watt's 1955). The minimum of cloudiness is reached during late morning,

Iwhen direct absortion of insolation by the lower layer of air warms these

Ilayers sufficciently to dissipate low clouds. In the afternoon some

convectional clouds may develop even over the sea.

IIn dry tropical areas fogs, also, are very frequent. These are

Icaused by the cooling of moist air over cold ocean waters. In some areas

Iof Cape Verde, especially in high altitudes, basins and valleys these fogs

Ioften persist for long period , but near coasts they are rare.

In the present study, the potencial remote sensing imagery for

Iinvestigating vegetation cover is taken in consideration. In particular, an

Iattemp is made to asssess the value of landsat data for determining

Iforest cover and its effects in retaining water in the upper watersheds.

Unfortunately persistent cloud cover specially at the higher

altitudes make it invaluable for monitoring thid kind of land management.

I

:1

I

I



LITERATURE REVIEW

A literature search was performed in the following major

fields: literature pertinent to the overall theme of climatic studies in

Cape Verde, and others areas with similar characteristics, literature

dealing with the methodology used for this research, and differents

literature in remote sensing of tropical areas specially with remote

sensing in developing countries.

Pratically there is no document about research observation

dealing with, image acquisition from satellite overpasses Cape Verde,

therefore the few studies in similar areas were considered pertinent and

chosen in the literature review.

By the late 1970's, in developing countries, geographic interest

in land began to shift from physical maintenance of the agriculture land

base to socio-economic and cultural impacts, consequentely some

publications such as those by B. L. Deeks, Hatulu and V. S. Rajan (1984), M.

J. Eden and J. T. Parry (1986),and J. B. Ooi (1983) deal with remote sensing

and land management. Some others have also contributed scholarly

publications dealing with drought, food crisis and weather.



The decade of the 1980's saw a new interest in the environment

developing among politicians and/or decision makers. This interest was

primarily directed towards the negative impact on ecological systems. All

these topics and others similar has dealed with remote sensing imagery.

A search of the dissertation abstracts through the Kerr Library

shows that there is a lack of dissertations in geography dealing with

remote sensing image acquisition in spite of the proliferation of Master

and Doctor of Philosophy degrees, and with this in mind, this research was

formulated.



METHODOLOGY

The basic purpose of all Landsat satellite imagery is to record

details of ground scenes, in order to enable us to accuratelly detect

changes in land use/land cover patterns for planning, resource

management, and other purposes. This information is transmitted from

the ground in differents intensities and wavelengths of light reflected

from individual areas being sensed.

Modern remote sensing devices include passive and active

systems and employ different bands in the visible spectrum, the near

infrared, and the centimeter radiowaves (P. R. Pisharoty, 1978). Remote

sensors acquire imagery by sensing levels of emitted and/or reflected

radiation in various portions of the electromagnetic spectrum. Following

Estes and Senger(1974) the term "electromagnetic spectrum" is applied to

all radiant energy that moves with the constant velocity of light in a

harmonic wave pattern. Obviously the level of energy reflected or

emitted from objects varies with wavelength throughout the

electromagnetic spectrum (fig. 6).

The Landsat imagery is obtained in spectral bands (RBV- three

I
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I

bands; MSS -four bands) from which the data, can be used alone or in

combination. But factors such as clouds, particulates, and dust, (as we

can see in the Cape Verde case study greatly alters the image

characteristics, and in most of the cases, it becomes impracticable to

1
adhere to these specifications.

fl
1-i

CASE STUDY

1
IFor land evaluation, (which requires interpretation of

I

landscape and the processes by which it has been formed), remote sensor

imagery has been used as a prime resource, to establish relationships

Ibetween Iandforms and others materials considered necessary for proper

Ievaluation of land caracteristics.

IThe present study is about the number and quality of images one

can expect to get, from satellites, (as well as their usefulness) in order

A to meet the necessary inputs for land evaluation. The case study area lies

Ibetween 17 12' and 14- 48' N latitudes and 22-40' and 25 22' W

Ilongitude (Fig. 2).

Ten years of Landsat collection (1972-1981) were verified and

I



each image was visually inspect for cloud cover and quality.

Climatological data were collected from the Rainfall

Information System (RIS) if not otherwise referenced . RIS was developed

for Cape Verde by the Agricultural Engineering Department at Oregon State

University. It is a database system, written in dBase Ill language, that

stores precipitation data collected at weather stations and makes the

data available for analysis (Lenhart 1988).

For almost all data, the researcher tried to selected the time

from (1972-1981) that coincides with the time range for the landsat

collection, but in some cases it was impossible due to the lack of

information.

The collection of data from topographic maps, RIS and others

sources were accomplished by data entry on IBM Microcomputer used in

the Geoscience Department at O.S.U.



DATA ANALYSIS

Remote Sensing satellite imagery from Landsat and SPOT

(Systeme Probatoire d'Observation de Ia Terre) is stored by grid locations,

known as path/row coordinates. These correspond to lines of constant

latitude and longitude. In this case study the specific coordinates are:

Path 225, 226; and row 049, 049 and 050, which enable the researcher to

locate all the scenes and determine the data when an acquisition had or

had not occurred, or even when one may occur in the future, using a very

convenient tool - the microfiche reader. A screen gives us informations

about the satellite data such as:

- The satellite used

Overpass dates

Scene identification, and

- Coverage information.

The series of scenes recorded from 1972 to 1981, by satellites

(Landsat I-Ill) overpasses Republic of Cape Verde is showed in table 1.

An analysis of these records shows however, that cloud cover

and dust caused by the harmattan effect are inherent features of the

Capeverdean environment.



I

ISee figure 5 for representation of annual cloud coverage in Cape

IVerde. High cloud coverage event are common in this region. The mean

cloudiness, expressed in a scale from 0 to 10 is often between 4 and 8.

I

IAs it is known all Landsat earth resources satellites system

Iacquire image data at the same local time on a descending path, once

18 (eighteen) days, and these data are transmitted, in digital form,Ievery

by microwave signal to ground stations specially equipped to receive

I them.

IDuring ten years of Landsat coverage, it was found that only 21

(twenty one) images were acquired, which represent only 10.5% of the all

possible cases. See figure 9 for the distribution of the events. InI200

numerical value this calculation is as follows:

I

I
18 days/i image

Iyear = 365 days

365: 18 = 20 images/year

I *20 10 years coy. = 200 images

I

I
200

2lim.=X%

I



X=21 * 100/200

X = 10.5% (probability of getting images from satellites

overpasses Rep. of Cape Verde).

If using SPOT which since February 21, 1986 presents a new

generation of remote sensing and represents a unique program in its

technological capabilities, since it's much improved over those previously

available, the scenes can be different.

SPOT passes directly over the same point every 26 days, versus

18 days for Landsat 3; however because it contains a mechanical plane

mirror, it can scan out from side to side, exhibiting what is called off

nadir viewing.

After passing over point A, 24 hours and 14 revolutions later,

(Brown, 1986) cites, SPOT will pass over a point five tracks to the east of

point A. With its mirror system, SPOT will not only be able to offer

multiple images, but it generates a 3- D or stereoscopic images. On the

other hand the SPOT's ability to peer over from another track helps

overcome the problem of cloud cover.

Because SPOT more often approaches those place which are at

45 degrees latitude than those points along the equator, this case study



Table 1. Occurency of image acquisition by Landsat from 1972 to

1981 (Care Verde).

from 01/01 72 tol2/31/78

coord. sat. used data cloud cover scene ID

path 225

IEI'!Zsf: jI.

path 225

:flsspss1i

path 225

LI'Ms cJ,.

Path 226

Row 048 08/13/72 60% 8102111300500N

08/31/72 60% 8103911301500N

:,J1:IIPiIs}X,1



path 226

Row 049 Lands.1 08/13/72 50% 8102111302500N

08/31/72 60% 810391 1303500N

Lands. 3 10/29/78 30% 83023811201 XON

path 226

Row 050 Lands. 1 08/13/72 50% 8102111 305500N

IsIkTh: 4SM. *I,I:iIIIsX{,li]

From 01/01/79 to 12/31/81

path 225

Row 048 Lands. 3 03/03/79 50% 83036311 14OXON

path 225

Row 049 01/08/79 20% 83030911143X0N

03/03/79 40% 83036311145X0N

12/28/80 8310291 1023X0N



path 225

Row 050 Lands. 3 01/08/79

03/03/79

path 226

20% 830309111 5OXON

40% 830363111 45X0N

:cj[.}[s.1j{s]J

path 226

p:ri'z. ICYL.MIAe

path 226



I

Ican be monitored, in ideal conditions, about seven times over a 26 day

Iperiod.

IComputing this numerical value is as follow:

365 days = year

I 26days= 7 images

1
365:26=14

I* 14 =98 total cov./year

98 * 10 year = 980 total coy, if

I using SPOT.

In Cape Verde situation the probability is 10.5%, that gives us

1
980 * 10.5% = 102 images for 10 years period vs. 21 when using

Landsat.

I

I

I

I

I
I

I

I



SOME LIMITATIONS ON THE USE OF

REMOTE SENSING IN CAPE VERDE

Environmental conditions in the semi-arid tropics, especially in

Cape Verde, with its unusual climatic characteristics impose several

restrictions on remote sensing and on the suitability of satellite

imagery, in providing information for particular needs. The more

fundamental problem for countries such as Cape Verde in the tropical and

monsoon regions is the persistent or seasonal cloud cover. As indicated in

figure 7 , this affects an area in excess of 40.5 million square kilometers

(Winston, 1969). This is very usefull because statistics of cloud coverage

are used for planning various missions.

Inspected visually each image cloudiness for the scenes of Cape

Verde the sky condition and the respective number of images were:

Sky condition Cloudiness Number of Images

Broken 50 80% 5

,ø Scattered 20 50% 11

0 Clear <20% 3



Fig. 8 The problems of cloudiness and satellite data reception for the
Ideveloping countries of the tropical and mid-latitude zones.
(From M. J. Eden and J. T. Parry Remote Sensing and Tropical Land Management).
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As we can see, in most of the cases the condition was overcast,

which has made the acquisition of landsat imagery difficult.

Another environmental problem, related to dust or smog, which

occurs during the harmattan period (January, March). Because satellite

images are not useful when the atmosphere is polluted, unless the

objective of the study is pollution, Cape Verde coverage is very limited

In addition to the above climatic problems, there are others

which result from the economic situation in all developing countries.

Needless to say , the funds required to install and train personnel for a

desirable remote sensing center are beyond the means of developing

countries, which have other priorities, the so-called basic requirements,

such as Food, water, health and housing.
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I
CONCLUSION

I

IFrom the graphs it is clear that the probability of image

Iacquisition in this case study is about 10% of the total number however

Inone of these images were obtained with desired accuracy (5%

cloudiness), and only one fourth of them were obtained with adequate

Iaccuracy (20% cloudiness). Under these circunstances one is tempted to

Idismiss landsat for land management monitoring.

IChange the satellite orbit, so that the tropical crossing occurs

in the early morning, before the cumulus build-up, is recomended, as well

the replacement of current sensors with all-weather sensors, such as

Iradar.

IOn the other hand the small format aerial photos are more

useful for the Cape Verde case:

1 Because they can be flown beneath high clouds.

1 2 Because they can be interpreted using much more simple teçi1iology,

I and

3 - They can be acquired using local aircraft not dependent upon the

timing of a certain orbit.

I
I



Fig. 9 Annua' distribution of image coverage for Cape Verde.
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